TRAINERSHIP

Code: 344009
Main Scientific Area: Tourism and Marketing
Lecturer: António José dos Santos Coelho
Language of Instruction: Portuguese
Regime: S2
Contact Hours: 840h Total Workload: 0h
ECTS: 30,0

Objectives
The Internship UC intends to contribute to the achievement of the general objectives of the course, directing its
applicability in specialized training, based on scientific knowledge and in the context of professionalpractice.
Demonstrate, through experiences in contexts of practice, the ability to articulate theoretical training and the
application of specific intervention methods and techniques, developed throughout the study cycle.

Learning Outcomes
Be able to communicate with specialists and non-specialists, in a clear way, using the methodologies covered in the
process of formation in the area of Tourism, Nature or Adventure; Develop skills that allow lifelong learning, in a
fundamentally autonomous way; Develop work, in a real context, under supervision, aiming at the consolidation of
technical, relational and organizational skills; Create habits of critical reflection on the real situations experienced,
using this practice as a means and training opportunity; Provide a practical experience of relationship with more
experienced professionals.

Course Contents
Students can submit their project or internship proposals, which must be accepted and validated by the teachers
course. Teachers bring together projects or internships proposed by the business community, which they make
available for students to choose. Course teachers can also make project proposals.

Recommended Bibliography
Especifica de acordo com o projeto ou estagio individual.

Learning and Teaching Methods
It aims at the course that students apply previously acquired knowledge and skills, it makes sense that they
demonstrate it through an internship with a previously defined work plan or that they can develop a project of
equivalent size.

Assessment Methods
The evaluation will be performed accordingly with the Regulation for Internship and Projects of The School of
Technical Short Cycles.

